STATE OF COLORADO
COUNTY OF ROUTT

MUSEUM AND HERITAGE FUND ADVISORY BOARD MEETING
AGENDA
Tuesday, October 25, 2022 at 6:00 PM

Commissioners' Hearing Room
3rd Floor of the Historic Courthouse
522 Lincoln Ave.
Steamboat Springs, CO 80487
Click here to join the meeting via Zoom.
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. ROLL CALL FOR PURPOSE OF DETERMINING A QUORUM
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Consideration and approval of the August 23, 2022 minutes of the Museum and
Heritage Fund Advisory Board meeting.
Documents:
DRAFT MAHFAB-8.23.22 MINUTES.PDF
4. PUBLIC COMMENT
5. OLD BUSINESS
a. REVIEW GRANT STATUS OF PAST PROJECTS
i. HAYDEN HERITAGE CENTER
Fall 2021- Construction Documents for Building repairs to Historic Hayden
Depot
ii. HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF OAK CREEK AND PHIPPSBURG
Fall 2018- Colorado You're Calling, archive support
iii. HISTORIC ROUTT COUNTY
Fall 2019- Nominations Grant
Spring 2021- Selbe Cabin
iv. TREAD OF PIONEERS MUSEUM
Fall 2021- City of Steamboat Springs, Community House Phase I
6. NEW BUSINESS
a. CAPACITY BUILDING GRANTS FALL CYCLE
i. HAYDEN HERITAGE CENTER
Museum Water Heater

6. NEW BUSINESS
a. CAPACITY BUILDING GRANTS FALL CYCLE
i. HAYDEN HERITAGE CENTER
Museum Water Heater

Documents:
HHC_FALL_2022_MAHFAB GRANT.PDF
ii. HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF OAK CREEK AND PHIPPSBURG
Raise the Roof
Documents:
HSOCP, MAHFAB GRANT APP 2022, RAISE THE ROOF.PDF
HSOCP, MAHFAB,SCOPE OF WORK AND BUDGET, RAISE THE ROOF
2022.PDF
HSOCP, ELITE EXTERIOR REPAIR AND MITIGATION - ELITE
CONSTRUCTION.PDF
HSOCP, BULLDOG ROOFING TPO UPDATED.PDF.PDF
HSOCP, MAHFAB PHOTOS, RAISE THE ROOF.PDF
iii. TREAD OF PIONEERS MUSEUM
The Steamboat Pilot Archive Project
Documents:
PILOT ARCHIVE 2022-23 APPLICATION- MAHFAB.PDF
FRIEDEL SUPPORT LETTER CHRAB GRANT 7.2020.PDF
iv. YAMPA-EGERIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Archival Storage Project
Documents:
MAHFAB GRANT, YEHS 2022.PDF
LETTER OF SUPPORT - SAFE YEHS.PDF
FIREKING STORAGE.PDF
7. NEXT MEETING DATE
8. ADJOURNMENT
THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME TO ATTEND

MUSEUM AND HERITAGE FUND ADVISORY BOARD
QUARTERLY MEETING
August 23, 2022
Chairman Pete Wither called the meeting of the Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory
Board (MAHFAB) to order at 6:00 pm. A quorum was established with Museum and Heritage
Fund Advisory Board members Mike Lewis, Jim Peterson, Ellen Bonnifield, Becky Hicks,
Michelle Smoker, and Nancy Peckham present. Also in attendance were Brian Ashley, Facilities
Manager for the City of Steamboat Springs; Nita Naugle, Historical Society of Oak Creek and
Phippsburg; and Jennifer Parent, Staff Assistant were also present. Jennifer Parent prepared
the minutes.

EN RE: REVIEW OF MINUTES
Consideration and approval of the April 12, 2022 minutes of the Museum and
Heritage Fund Advisory Board meeting.
MOTION
Mr. Lewis moved to approve the minutes of the Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory
Board’s regular quarterly meeting on April 12, 2022.
Ms. Bonnifield seconded; the motion carried unanimously.

PUBLIC COMMENT:
No members of the public were present for comment.

EN RE: CAPACITY BUILDING GRANT UPDATES

HAYDEN HERITAGE CENTER
The Board reviewed a written update prepared by Laurel Watson. There were no
questions.
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HISTORIC ROUTT COUNTY
The Board reviewed a written update prepared by Arianthe Stettner. The Board did raise
concerns about the completion of the Historic Designation/Plaques and Selbe Cabin projects.
Both are expected to be completed by the end of 2022.

TREAD OF PIONEERS
Brian Ashley, Facilities Manager for the City of Steamboat Springs, gave an update on
the Community House Restoration Project, sponsored by the Tread of Pioneers Museum. Mr.
Ashley continues to seek grant funding. RFP’ s are currently out for Phase 1 restoration of the
Community House and Mr. Ashley is hopeful that will be covered by the $96,000 that they have.
The RFP is due in two weeks so they will know shortly. Mr. Ashley has asked the City for
additional money next year and if that comes through along grant funding the project could be
completed next year. Mr. Ashley said that the Community House will need a variance from the
City because due to the historic nature of the building they do not want to raise it the necessary
3 feet to move it from the flood plain, but only raise it 6 inches. Work has begun to create the
interpretive signs which was a stipulation of the Grant. The building will be made available for
public use through the City’s facilities reservation system.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF OAK CREEK AND PHIPPSBURG
Nita Naugle was present to give an update on the Archive Support project. Ms. Naugle
stated that due to the Museum still needing roof repairs the Archiving Support project has been
on hold. The Historical Society continues to deal with the roof leak. The town of Oak Creek was
going to take over the contractors and insurance. The insurance has been taken care of but
they were not able to find contractors. There have been temporary patches but the roof needs to
be replaced. Ms. Naugle expects to have a Capacity Building Grant application in the fall.

EN RE: NEXT MEETING
The next regular meeting of the Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board will be held
on Tuesday, October 25, 2022, at 6:00 p.m.

EN RE: ADJOURNMENT
MOTION—ADJOURNMENT
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At 6:35 p.m., Mr. Lewis moved to adjourn the meeting. Ms. Hicks seconded; the motion
carried unanimously.
No further business coming before the Board, same adjourned sine die.

______________________________
Jennifer Parent, Staff Assistant
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_____________________________
Pete Wither, Chairman

Routt County Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board
Capacity Building Grant Application Form

PURPOSE
The Routt County Museum and Heritage Fund (the Fund) provides a Capacity Building Program (the Program) to improve the quality
of services provided and expand the capacity of the museum and historic preservation entities in Routt County.
INTRODUCTION
This package includes a description of the application process, the application form and scoring criteria. Please read the entire package
prior to beginning preparation of the application to make sure that all items requested are included. There are many important
elements to a good grant application, including a detailed scope of work and a detailed budget.
Proposals for funding through the Program will be first considered by the Fund Advisory Board (the Board) and then by the Routt
County Board of County Commissioners (BCC). There are two grant cycles: Spring (April) and Fall (October). Capacity Building
grants may include, but are not necessarily limited to, capital improvements, staff and volunteer development, and Board-approved
museum or historic preservation projects. Funds not expended during a budget year shall roll over to subsequent years, increasing the
balance of the Capacity Building portion of the Fund.
Capacity Building grants shall only be awarded to projects generated or sponsored by: 1) Historic Routt County; 2) the Hahn’s Peak
Area Historical Society; 3) the Hayden Heritage Center, Inc.; 4) the Tread of Pioneers Museum; 5) the Town of Yampa (or any
successor organization formed to provide museum and historic preservation service in or on behalf of the Town of Yampa recognized
as such by the Town of Yampa); or 6) the Historical Society of Oak Creek and Phippsburg. The BCC reserves the right to add or
delete nonprofit organizations eligible to receive Capacity Building grants, based on Resolution 2003-060. Other groups with historic
projects must first submit grants through the sponsoring entities (see Contact Information, Page 2) and then the sponsoring entity may
submit those grant requests to the Fund Board. The sponsoring entity will be responsible for receiving the grant dollars and for
all record-keeping, administering, and monitoring of the grant.
Applications for funding must be submitted by the sponsoring entities no later than 1st Friday in April or the 1st Friday in October to
the Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board Staff Assistant via email to kalfieri@co.routt.co.us (ONE (1) PDF PREFERRED).
The Board will forward its recommendations to the BCC no later than (30) days after the acceptance deadline.
If you have any questions regarding application requirements, the scoring process or the Program, please contact Kendra Alfieri at
kalfieri@co.routt.co.us or 879-0108, extension 315.
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SPONSORING ENTITY CONTACT INFORMATION

Entity

Contact
Person(s)

Mailing
Address

Telephone /
Fax

Email

Yampa-Egeria
Historical Society

Rita Herold

P.O. Box 224
Yampa, CO 80483

970-638-4670

rherold2@yahoo.com

Hahn's Peak Area
Historical Society

Marge Eardley

P.O. Box 803
Clark, CO 80428

970-879-7291
970-879-4291

maeardley@msn.com

Historical Society
Oak Creek &
Phippsburg

Renee Johnson
Nancy Peckham
Nita Naugle

P.O. Box 1
Oak Creek, CO
80467

970-819-7494(C)
970-736-2494(w)

nancy.x.peckham@usps.gov
tracksandtrailsmuseum@gmail.com

Tread of Pioneers
Museum

Candice Bannister

P.O. Box 772372
Steamboat Springs,
CO 80477

970-879-2214
970-879-6109

topmuseum@springsips.com

Hayden Heritage
Center

Laurel Watson

P.O. Box 543
Hayden, CO 81639

970-276-2188
970-276-4380

rebeccawattles@gmail.com
haydenmuseum@zirkel.us

Emily Katzman

P.O. Box 775717
Steamboat Springs,
CO 80477

970-875-1305
970-875-1248

admin@historicrouttcounty.org

Historic Routt
County

970-736-8245
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GRANT CATEGORIES

Project Grants are designed to assist museums, non-profit groups, and heritage organizations in projects that document, preserve
resources, research, collect, interpret, or exhibit Routt County history. Capital projects include, but are not limited to, the construction
of buildings or additions thereto. Emergency repairs also qualify.
PROJECT GRANTS
Eligibility
Project grants are open to organizations including, but not necessarily limited to:


Museums and historical societies



Local prehistory and history groups



Certified local governments



Towns, cities, and counties



Schools and colleges

Project grants are intended to fund innovative projects that benefit the local area and that may serve as models for similar projects in
other communities.
Examples of eligible projects include conservation of museum artifacts, researching or writing a local history, preparing a slide or video
presentation, collecting historic documents and photographs, developing tours and tour materials, collecting and transcribing oral
history interviews, hiring consultants for specific projects, promoting the interests of historic preservation, and restoration and
maintenance of historic properties.
Projects should be well-defined and focused. Projects that further an organization's long-range plans are especially favored. High
priority will be given to projects that build community partnerships and involve the public.
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Grant Amount
There is no monetary limit to the amount of grant funding that might be requested. However, awards will be based on the limit of the
Fund and will require a one-to-one match of local funds, donated goods and services, or an in-kind match.
Grant Period
Project grants are awarded twice a year. Application deadlines are the 1st Friday in April and October of each year. Project grants
must be completed within two years.
If an approved grant is not completed within two years from the original approval date then Applicant may apply for a one year
extension. Said extension request should include:
(i) an explanation as to why the grant has not been completed;
(ii) detailed summary as to the present status of the grant project including, fund raising of matching amounts, costs incurred to
date, remaining costs to complete including changes from original requested amounts, and a timeline for completion of the
project.
If the originally approved grant project has changed considerably from the original grant request, including change in scope of work
and/or total costs, then the applicant should submit a new application for the project.
Approval of the extension or new application is subject to the review of the MAHFAB and approval by the BCC.
APPLICATION PROCEDURES

Complete all sections of the application. Pay special attention to the budget section and indicate the purpose of the grant
money. Keep the application succinct.
Applicants for all grants are required to complete the grant application provided by the Board and to submit the application by the
designated deadline. Entities other than the entities listed on Page 2 of this application packet should submit their applications to a
sponsoring entity at least one month prior to the Board application deadline for review.
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An organization that already has a grant in progress may not receive another grant unless satisfactory progress is shown on the current
grant.
Include pertinent background information that will help the Board judge your ability to accomplish the purpose of the project.
Applicants should also submit information about the organization that may help the Board evaluate the program or project. Letters of
support from community leaders and agencies are encouraged.
GRANT MATCH
All grants require a one-to-one match (example: total grant request $1,000 requires $1,000 in cash and /or in-kind for a total project of $2,000).
Matching local funds and donated services must be directly and demonstrably related to the grant during the grant period (which starts after
BCC approval). Cash expenditures may be for any direct purchase of items used in the project such as film, tapes, printing costs, storage
containers, etc. Donated services may include donated transportation costs (miles) and/or donated labor calculated at the normal
hourly rate for professional consultants or at minimum hourly wage for volunteer assistants. The grantee must provide documentation
for all expenditures and for in-kind goods and services. Administrative costs can be used but cannot exceed 3% of the grant request.
GRANT AWARD NOTIFICATION
The Board will forward the Grant award recommendations to the BCC within 30 days of the acceptance deadline. The BCC will have
an additional 30 days to approve or deny a grant. Grant recipients will be notified by letter within 90 days after the application
deadline.
The granting process is highly competitive. Only a percentage of those making application will be awarded grants. Those applications
failing to receive grants may apply in the next grant cycle. Re-submissions should review their applications for thoroughness and
completeness.
COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS AND REGULATIONS
All projects for which funding is provided through the Program must comply with all applicable federal, Colorado and local laws and
regulations including, without limitation, local land use
regulations, building codes, the Civil Rights Act and the Americans With Disabilities Act. Participation in all such projects shall be
permitted without discrimination as to age, race, color, sex,
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disability, handicap or national origin. By making application for funding from the Program, the applicant and sponsor are agreeing to
comply with all such applicable laws and regulations.
REIMBURSEMENT
Grant monies will be disbursed upon receipt of evidence that the applicant has met agreed-upon program objectives as outlined on the
grant application and have spent local match funds and acquired donated services. The Time and Expense Sheet provided must be
used to document grant expenditures and donated services such as mileage and hours. Use the federal minimum wage or the
Commissioners approved wage as the rate for donated time unless a professional salary rate is verified in writing. Copies of invoices or
receipts, and canceled checks documenting expenditures of funds are required and must be attached. The Time and Expense Sheets
must be summarized on the Capacity Building Grant Reimbursement Request Summary. All Time and Expense Sheet and
Reimbursement Request Summary are submitted to the Commissioners’ Office, attention Kendra Alfieri or via email:
kalfieri@co.routt.co.us for reimbursement. Please remember that 2 written bids are required for items $2,000 or over. If the grant has
been submitted to a sponsoring entity by another organization, the sponsoring entity is responsible for submitting the reimbursement
requests and providing the appropriate documentation. A representative of the grantee must sign the Capacity Building Grant
Reimbursement Request Summary which includes a statement of compliance with all applicable laws and regulations.
Please Note: Any expenses/volunteer hours submitted for reimbursement need to have been incurred after the Commissioners
approval of said grant project.
ALLOW AT LEAST 30 DAYS FOR REIMBURSEMENT TO BE PROCESSED!
APPLICATION SUBMISSION
Please specify the grant cycle for which you are applying and submit the grant application to the appropriate sponsor within the
required deadline. You may request an electronic copy of the application form from kalfieri@co.routt.co.us.
Please return the completed application to kalfieri@co.routt.co.us. An electronic version is preferred, but applications may also be
mailed or hand delivered to Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board, Attention: Kendra Alfieri, 522 Lincoln Ave #30, Steamboat
Springs, Colorado, 80487 in an envelope marked “MAHFAB Grant Application”.
For further information contact Kendra Alfieri at kalfieri@co.routt.co.us, or 970-870-5315.
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APPLICATION SCORING
Projects will be evaluated on the following criteria
(TOTAL POINTS AVAILABLE - 100)

Points Criteria
(0-15) 1.

Applicant’s Ability to Successfully Complete the Project
 Does this project fit within the applicant’s mission, goals and/or objectives?
 Does the applicant’s organizational history and description of programs, activities and accomplishments indicate
an ability to successfully implement and complete the proposed project?
 Is the application complete and well prepared?

(0-30) 2.

The Project’s Relationship to Historic Preservation
 Does the project relate to the preservation of historic buildings, sites or structures?
 If ground is being broken, did the applicant include an archaeological component in the project?
 What is the historical, architectural or archaeological significance of the resource(s)?
 Are the scope of work and budget well conceived, thorough, and accurate, and do they clearly relate to historic
preservation?
 Will proper and professional preservation techniques be applied?
 Will the award of a grant result in preservation work that would not otherwise be accomplished?
 Degree to which the goals and objectives of the project enhance the applicant’s long-range plan?
 Degree to which the project supports the economic, educational and cultural health of the local area?

(0-10) 3.

Project Timing and Urgency
 Is the timetable well thought-out and appropriate to the project?
 Has the necessary planning been completed?
 What is the urgency of the preservation work proposed? Is the physical condition of the resource in jeopardy?
 Are project conditions in place now that may not be in the future? (i.e., funding, partnerships, etc.)
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(0-20) 4.

Community Support and Leveraged Funds
 Does the community support the project? Is that support illustrated through current and relevant letters of
support included with the application?
 What other organizations are participating in the project?
 Is the commitment for cash and in-kind services appropriate given the local community’s economic climate?
 How much has the applicant previously spent on the project?
 What sort of future commitment is demonstrated?

(0-25) 5.

Public Benefit
 Will the public benefit from the performance of the project?
 Will the public benefit from partnerships developed or encouraged by the project?
 Will the project educate and inform the public?
 If applicable, will the project benefit minorities and under-represented cultures?
 Does the project affect local economy, tourism, and revitalization efforts?
 Is publicity planned for the project?
 Will the public be aware of the results of the project?
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APPLICATION
1. Applicant Organization
Organization Name: Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg / Tracks & Trails Museum
Mailing Address: PO Box 1
City: Oak Creek

State: CO

Zip Code:

Telephone Number: 670-736-8245

______________________________________
Signature of Legally Authorized Representative

Director
__________________________
Title

10/5/2022
________________
Date

2. Grant Recipient Contact Person
Contact First Name: Nita

Contact Last Name: Naugle

Title: Director
Organization (if different from applicant organization):
Mailing Address:
City:
Telephone Number: 970-638-0452
3. Grant Cycle
Spring 

Fall 


State:
Zip Code:
Email: tracksandtrailsmuseum@gmail.com
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4. Project Type (choose one that reflects the majority of the proposed project):
x Acquisition & Development Those projects that involve excavation, stabilization, restoration,

reconstruction, or acquisition of a designated property or site.
 Survey & Planning Those projects that involve identification, recording, evaluation, designation and
planning for the protection of significant historic buildings, structures, sites and districts.
 Education Those projects that provide historic preservation information or information about historic sites
to the public.
5. Project Title:
Raise the Roof
6. Brief Summary of Project:
Winter stabilization, reconstruction and restoration to include the roof of the Tracks & Trails Museum,
needed outside and interior repairs and restoration. It will include fixing underlying problems of pitch,
ice buildup and mold mitigation.
The goal is to re-open the Tracks & Trails Museum with a reintroduced healthy environment, mended
gallery space and revitalized architectural quality while retaining the historic character of the building.

7. Grant Request and Cash Match:
Cash Match: $37,000.
Grant Request: $20,000.
Total Project Budget: $100K+

In Kind:
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8. Narrative
A. Applicant Capacity: Write a brief introduction to the applicant organization and its experience with
similar projects. This category demonstrates the applicant’s ability and commitment to successfully complete the proposed project.
Since 1998, The Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg has been focused on projects and activities that
support it's mission, "...to collect, preserve, protect, interpret, impart and celebrate the history of Oak Creek,
Phippsburg, and Stagecoach areas..."
•
In 1999 State Historic Fund assessment of the old town hall. Funds were raised. The old town hall was
restored to provide home for the Tracks & Trails Museum. Opening of Museum on July of 2007.
o
This endeavor was recognized by the Colorado Historical Society in 2008, when the museum was
presented with the Stephen H. Hart Award for excellence in historical preservation.
•
Over the years, pamphlets, books and area tours have been developed to explore local area history: towns,
early coal mining, railroad, homesteads and schools. Educational programs for our public schools and events have
also been established.
•
The Tracks & Trails Museum features permanent displays as well as rotational displays - both indoor and
outdoor. We have expanded and improved our footprint by building and or purchasing to strengthen our historic
asset inventory
.o
In 2011, the Historical Society was able to purchase the old gas station (circa 1936) that sits across the
highway from the Museum. That same year it was placed on the Routt County Register of Historic Places. It has
become an integral part of the Museum programing: it includes, storage, displays and a gift shop.
o
Through donations and grants, from 2013 to 2015, in a multi-phased project we built, adjacent our
Museum, a building to house a 1937 Fire Truck.
o
Through donations and community support in 2017, we were able to purchase an empty lot ($24K)
adjacent our Railroad Display at the Phippsburg Park to expand our outdoor Railroading Exhibits. We raised the
funds through donors in just over a month, the support from the railroading community was encouraging.
o
The Landscaping project in the Coal Miners’ Bucket Park was a multi-phased project with planning
starting in 2016 and over several years and several phases, it is almost at its completion. It was funded by multiple
grants, a sizable donation and fundraising.
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B. Property or Project History: Write a brief history and description of the property or a description of the project
and its relationship to historic preservation. This category tells us why this preservation project is important.
The old Town Hall (current Tracks & Trails Museum) was built from a campaign promise. The Taxpayers
party, Kl Klux Klan supported, wanted a different venue for town government. The Citizens party opposing
the Klan, grabbed the issue and included a new town hall in their campaign platform.
The Citizens ticket won the election by a land slide. Mayor Morrow’s first act after winning the 1925 election
was to have Architect Robert K. Fuller to present a plan for the new town hall. Although no location had been
established the plan proposed a one story brick cement fireproof 50’ X 67’ with rooms for a fire department and
public library to the front with council room, clerk’s office, magistrate’s room, vault and jail to the back. A
furnace and janitor quarters in the basement, the estimated cost was $15,000. It was built of cinder-block bricks
and in the 1930s stucco was added to the outside of the building.
It housed Oak Creek’s administrative offices, police department, and jail until 1995, when the current Town Hall
was built.
The Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg formed in 1998 and decided to build a museum, to be
housed in one of the most historically rich buildings in Town. Although it took dozens of volunteers, countless
hours writing grants, gutting and rebuilding the open ceremony of the Tracks & Trails Museum was in July of
2007.
The building is leased to the Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg for 100 years by the Town of Oak
Creek. In 2020, a roof leak happened in the back gallery of the Museum. Delay upon delay ensued and patch
upon patch have gotten us to this point
Not only is the building itself significant for its architecture and its history linked to the role of Town Hall but
the contents and role of the building as the Museum are vital to the mission of the Tracks & Trails Museum.
The Museum engages participants, community, volunteers, students and heritage travelers from all over the
world through exhibits, workshops, gallery space, guest speakers, programs and more.
This project is critically urgent – we must stop the progression of additional structural damage.
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C. Project Description: Provide a detailed description of the project.
This section demonstrates the appropriateness of the project and your knowledge of what is needed to complete it.
Background: In the winter of 2020, a roof leak in the backroom of the Museum. At that time the project was
turned over to the Town of Oak Creek (building owner) to be turned into insurance. The Museum contacted a
contractor and his bid came in at $22K. which the Museum gave to the Town. The insurance company,
McMillan Claim Service, inspected the property and damage. The Town received about $20K+ to repair the
roof. However due reasons including COVID, delays, lack of available contractors and town staff turnovers the
work was not completed at that time. Additional damage accrued. In 2021, the Historical Society found a
contractor and gave the contact to the Town. Elite Construction was brought in to patch the roof through the
winter of 2021/22. During the winter they had to come back several times to re-patch, as the first two
temporary patches didn’t hold. The money used for the patches was taken out of the insurance money. It was
determined that mold was an issue and Asbestos became a concern. The Town tested for Asbestos and the test
samples came back negative and asbestos is not an issue. At that time Elite Construction submitted a bid on
4/6/22 ($67K+) to the Town but it didn’t include the entire scope of work. It was loosely estimated that the
costs would be around $100K. The Historical Society met with the Town several times to try to get a plan in
place. It was determined that if something was going to happen sooner rather than later it would fall upon the
Historical Society. The Historical Society started at the end of July 2022 to raise funds and find the expertise to
get a complete a detailed scope of work. Through hard work the process of raising funds via fundraisers and
donations started. From the end of July until now we have raised $18,200.00 In September, the Fire
Department crew volunteered their time to move the larger display furniture out of the back gallery and
volunteer John Salazar finished pulling the rest of the ceiling down in the back room so the damaged area could
be further assessed. Sadly- there is even more damage that needs to be repaired.
Currently: Currently volunteering his time Ron Goodrich of Goodrich Building Services, Inc. is working to get
a complete scope of work of which we will give to the contractors to receive bids from. Also Ron is working
on a plan to try to get us through the winter. Ron and his contacts are the experts that are needed to get a
comprehensive scope of work.
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D. Timeline: Create a list with key project milestones and corresponding month/year showing how your project
will be carried out. This category shows you have adequately considered how to complete your project within a 24-month period.
NOTE: This fall cycle and timing of this grant request of MAHFAB is critical and urgent at this time. Due to
the nature of the other grants the Historical Society is applying for they require a significant amount of funds
secured before they even will consider our application.
Fundraising & Advertising:
7/15/22- Blues Concert Fundraiser (Partnership with South Routt Library District)
7/27/22-9/23/22 Met with Town to update. Ongoing
7/30/22- Online fundraiser page established on Colorado Gives for roof.
Aug-Sept. 2022- Poker Run. & Farmers Markets , Ace , Labor Day Fundraisers & membership mailings
8/24/22- Met with Steamboat Pilot. Article released.
9/9/22- Special Edition Newsletter Created- Roof Relief for Matriarch
Grants & Funding:
9/13-9/14/22- Attended Colorado Rural Philanthropy Days
9/15/22- submitted a Grant Inquiry Form to the Boettcher Foundation
(Notified for invitation for proposal on October 10th)
9/7/22- MAHFAB Grant Due
Project Prep:
Sept. 2022- Met with Ron Goodrich & Billy Texter to review consulting needs for detailed scope. (several times)
9/26/22- Rest of interior ceiling and debris removed to further access back gallery damage.
Upcoming:
Will continue to write grants this fall and into Jan 2022 if necessary.
Will continue to fund raise and market project until all needed funds are acquired.
10/28/22 (On or before) Establish master scope list.
Fall of 2022 – Start Bidding Process
Winter 22/23 – Award Bid
Spring /Summer 2023– Complete project work by August 23, 2023. Fall of 2023 – Close out grants.
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E. Public Benefit: Tell us how/why the community supports and benefits from this project.
This category shows the overall benefit of the project to the community.
This project is about people and reestablishing a place for connections. Benefits of reopening are:
•
Getting school students back in and to contribute to their curriculum. We want to broaden our school
educational program and invite more teachers from the neighboring areas to take part. Being open will allow
us to establish new relationships in education.
•
Having a place for our board, volunteers, and residents to meet. Being open will allow us to thrive and
connect with the next generation of volunteers.
•
Allow us to partner with community heritage arts teachers, host classes, author talks, and having a place
to partner with Main Street events.
•
Allow us to be a heritage asset to draw tourism to NW Colorado. The National Trust for Historic
Preservation defines heritage tourism as “traveling to experience the places, artifacts, and activities that
authentically represent the stories and people of the past.” This we are authentic too.
•
We are a partner to the Smithsonian Traveling exhibit coming to our neighboring Yampa-Egeria
Museum in 2024. We have promised exhibits on “Changes in Rural America” of which will tell part of the
story. This will deepen conversations in the community.
•
Our partners are extensive: Historic Routt County, Town of Oak Creek, South Routt School District,
Peabody Coal Mine, South Routt Library District, Area Museums and more.
Vested: The dedication of the community is apparent, we have raised $18,200. in donations and fundraisers in
just 2.5 months. Our volunteers, board and staff have donated countless hours and vested time. We are
committed to reach the goal of 100K to get the needed repairs done by the fall of 2023.

Routt County Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board
Capacity Building Grant Application Form

9. Proposed Scope of Work & Budget
A. Combined Scope of Work and Budget: Write a detailed outline of the work you propose to accomplish in this
grant, with corresponding costs for each task. Please see sample budget in the Instructions Documents.
Please See Attached Scope of Work

Routt County Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board
Capacity Building Grant Application Form

10. Application Checklist: Use this checklist to ensure you have included necessary copies and attachments.
x Original, completed application. Double-sided is acceptable.

x Attachments

 Clear, readable photographs with informative captions (color if possible). No matter what the
project type, photographs aid the reviewer in understanding the resource(s) under consideration. Photos
should show current views of the resource, both overall and in detail, and should demonstrate the need
for the proposed work and its urgency. Historic photos are also helpful.
 Bids or estimates to show how you determined your costs.
 Maps, site plans, or enlightening drawings as needed.
 Letters of support.

Combined Scope of Work and Budget: Write a detailed outline of the work you propose to accomplish in this grant, with corresponding costs for each
task. Please see sample budget in the Instructions Documents.

The Tracks & Trails Museum developed a scope in 2020 and updated it in the spring of 2022 that we are using until Ron Goodrich adds the specific
construction details based on his role as advisor and construction consultant. The Museum’s scope includes but is not limited to:
*Repairs to Roof over Back Gallery
*Replace Beams & Rafters if needed.
*Replace Saturated Insulation – Entire back gallery
*Replace Roof
*Replace Membrane (Including tops of cinderblock sides)
*Redo any Damaged Wiring
Secure Heat Bar (East Wall)
Reinstall Fire detector – Reboot with Security Company
*Contractor & Labor Costs
*Outside Wall Damage
*Any Other Expense Associated with 2020 Roof Damage
* Repairs to Soft Spot in Roof over Front Gallery
Replace Lumber if unsound
*Entire Roof
Create Slope and Pitch with foam (6” to 8” from front to back)
* Needed Permits
*Add heavy-duty gutter on North End
*Check drainage and if pipe is clear
* Replace or patch cinderblock bricks on NW corner
*Stucco NW corner
*Check stability of chimney
*Paint Building
*Take Care of Any Mold Mitigation
*Move Fixed Jail from Wall -- Labor
*Take care of rust and damage from water, Paint.
Labor for Moving – Artifacts & *Display Cases
*Repairs to Ceiling in Back Gallery
*Re-drywall Entire Ceiling
*Repaint Entire room
*Scrape Pealing Water Damaged Floor & Repaint Floor
Storage Costs for Furniture & Cases and Archives if needed.

Moving Costs for Storage Site – to and from if needed
Wall Display – Redo including display boards (replace, old had water damage).
*Bathroom Ceiling Fan – Check into venting and roof
*Due to complications of site closure replace old water pipes and heater.
*Project contingency

Raise The Roof - Project Budget - MAHFAB Grant

Source of Funds

Date
Secured

MAHFAB
Grant
Request

Other
Grants &
Donations

Town of
Oak
Creek

Insurance
Money

Historical
Society of
OC&P

Total
Funding
($)

CASH
MAHFAB Grant
Request
Town of Oak CreekGrant due 10/10/22

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

Pending
$2,000.00
Pending

2,000.00
$17,000.00

Insurance Money
Other Grants &
Donations
Historical Society of
Oak Creek &
Phippsburg (HSOCP)

8/13/2020

17,000.00
$41,000.00

Pending

41,000.00

10/5/2022

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

IN-KIND
$0.00

Contractor Donations

$0.00

TOTAL SOURCE OF FUNDS

$20,000.00

$41,000.00

2,000.00

17,000.00

20,000.00

$100,000.00

Exterior and Mitigation

Elite Construction
800 E. 64th Ave, #7,
Denver, CO,
80229

04/06/2022

Phone: 720-446-9633
Fax: 720-336-3996

Company Representative
Rich DeMatteo
Phone: (720) 207-3932
rich@elitesc.net

Town of Oak Creek Museum
129 East Main Street
Oak Creek, CO 80467
(970) 736-2422

Job: CO-1450: Town of Oak Creek Museum

Interior Section

Asbestos Inspection

Qty

Unit

Per Unit Charge

Price

1.00

EA

$1,100.00

$1,100.00

1.00

EA

$7,466.67

$7,466.67

Price is for Asbestos Inspection for restoration. It
includes insurance, shipping, transportation,
materials, laboratory costs, and reporting:
Up to 12 Samples

Mold Mitigation

$8,566.67

Roofing Section
Mulehide 60 MIL TPO

Per Unit Charge

Price

RL

$1,710.20

$9,200.90

141.63

EA

$74.08

$10,491.43

144.38

BRD

$42.16

$6,087.58

14.67

EA

$294.80

$4,324.75

Mule Hide TPO Pipe Boot - 3/4"-8"

3.00

EA

$98.32

$294.95

Mulehide Drill Point Fastener - 1 5/8" (1000 Cnt)

0.30

BX

$499.93

$149.98

Mule Hide Tape Primer (1 Gal)

4.40

EA

$113.62

$499.92

38.50

EA

$11.80

$454.35

Mulehide Weathered Membrane Cleaner (1 Gal)

4.40

EA

$71.95

$316.58

Mule Hide TPO RUSS - Pressure Sensitive - 10"x100' White

3.00

RL

$754.98

$2,264.95

79.40

EA

$28.53

$2,265.33

6.29

EA

$61.19

$384.88

Mule Hide TPO Sheet - .060 - 10'x100'
4" Poly ISO Board

Qty

Unit

5.38

R-23.5

Mule Hide Dens-Deck - 1/2" - 4'x8'
Mule Hide TPO Bonding Adhesive - Solvent Based (5
gal)

Mule Hide TB75 Termination Bar (10')

Mulehide Water Cut-Off Mastic (11 oz)
Mule Hide TPO Cut Edge Sealant - Clear

Mule Hide Helix Low Rise Adhesive Dual Cartidge (4/C)

7.33

BX

$700.30

$5,133.20

Mule Hide TPO Flashing - Non-Reinforced - 24"x50'

1.10

RL

$1,596.94

$1,756.63

GAF EverGuard TPO Split Boot - 3"-5" - White

1.00

EA

$71.65

$71.65

Galvalume Insulation Plate - 3" (100/bx)

3.00

BX

$56.65

$169.95

Mule Hide Sealant - Pourable - White

1.00

EA

$148.32

$148.32

Lead Pitch Pan - 4"x4"

1.00

EA

$36.65

$36.65

Reclaimed White T-Shirt Rags (8 lb)

1.00

BX

$38.33

$38.33

Low Slope - Remove Fully Adhered Membrane Roofing

44.00

SQ

$33.33

$1,466.67

Install TPO Roof

46.64

SQ

$433.33

$20,210.67

Flash Roof Penetrations

10.00

EA

$83.33

$833.30

ABC Delivery Charge

1.00

EA

$166.67

$166.67

Permit Fee- TBD

1.00

EA

$833.33

$833.33

Item is per layer of roofing

$67,600.97

Starting at $733/month with

• APPLY

ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT

• Cancellation: Owner may cancel this Proposal and Contract (“Contract”) and receive a full refund of any deposit by providing written notice to
Elite Construction (“EC”) at the address provided in this Contract, which notice must be received within 72 hours of execution of the Contract.
Written notice may be provided by hand delivery, by FedEx, U.S. Mail, or facsimile transmission. Thereafter if Owner cancels this Contract prior to
commencement of the work, Owner shall pay EC thirty percent (30%) of the Contract price or $1,000, whichever is greater, as reasonable and
just compensation for the company’s services. This Contract shall commence upon the first work performed by EC following execution by
Owner. If Owner cancels this Contract after commencement of work Owner will pay, in addition to the above amount, the cost of materials, labor
and EC’s associated profit for work completed at the time of such cancellation.

• Contract Price: The Contract price will be equal to prevailing wages and material costs as determined by Market Rates and as agreed to by EC
and the Owner or the price set forth on the front of the Contract, whichever is greater. Owner and EC agree that the Contract price shall also
include permit costs, upgrades requested by Owner, compliance costs associated with local municipal building codes or safety requirements,
and any additional or unforeseen repairs discovered after commencement of the work. Owner understands that these additional costs will be
added to the Contract price set forth on the front of this Contract.

• If insurance is involved:
This Contract shall commence upon execution by Owner and initial communication with Owner’s insurance company, if applicable.
Contract Price. The Contract price will be equal to prevailing wages and material costs as determined by Xactimate, or the price set forth on the front of
the Contract, whichever is greater. Owner and Elite Construction agree that the Contract price shall also include permit costs, upgrades requested by
Owner, compliance costs associated with local municipal building codes or safety requirements, and any additional or unforeseen repairs discovered
after commencement of the work.
Owner understands that these additional costs will be added to the Contract price set forth on the front of this Contract. Services. Elite Construction
agrees to provide the following services pursuant to this Contract: i) communicate directly with Owner’s insurance company, if applicable, ii) locate a
licensed contractor to supply materials and labor to perform the work identified herein, which contractor shall be covered by general liability insurance,
and ii) coordinate with the Owner and contractor regarding scheduling, code requirements, measurements, etc.

Overhead and Profit. Owner and Elite Construction agree that Elite Construction as a licensed General Contractor shall be entitled to compensation in
the amount of 10% of the Contract price for overhead, as well as compensation in the amount of 10% of the Contract price for profit. Owner agrees to
work with Elite Construction in good faith to ensure full payment of Owner’s claim by Owner’s insurance company. However, should Owner’s
insurance company unreasonably*** deny Owner’s claim or unreasonably delay payment of Owner’s claim, Elite Construction shall be entitled to
recover overhead and profit in the amount of 20% of the Contract price for overhead and 20% of the Contract price for profit as reasonable and just
compensation for the extra time and services required to perform the work stated herein. Should the work performed by Elite Construction not be paid
by Owner’s insurance company, and should Owner unreasonably interfere with Elite Construction's work or delay payment, Elite Construction shall be

entitled to overhead and profit in the amount of 20% of the Contract price for overhead and 20% of the Contract price for profit as reasonable and just
compensation for the extra time and services required to perform the work stated herein.
***As set forth herein, any denial or delay longer than thirty (30) days of statement of loss, shall be deemed unreasonable. Owner shall request Elite
Construction be made an additional payee on all checks issued to Owner from the insurance company. If the work performed by Elite Construction
herein is to be paid by Owner’s insurance company, Owner shall not be obligated to make payment until such time that the insurance company
unreasonably refuses to pay the claim or unreasonably delays payment of the claim. Should Owner receive payment from the insurance company and
thereafter fail to pay amounts owed under this Contract, Elite Construction shall be entitled to recover treble damages from Owner as allowed by
CRS§18.4.405 as well as its costs and attorneys’ fees.

• Services: EC agrees to provide the following services pursuant to this Contract: i) locate and coordinate a skilled contractor to supply materials
and labor to perform the work identified herein. Confirm the contractor is covered by general liability insurance, and ii) coordinate with the Owner
and contractor regarding scheduling, code requirements, measurements, etc.

• Change Orders: All change orders will be agreed in writing prior to work commencement. Work not documented will not be charged. Payment is
due upon agreement to change order unless otherwise specified on change order documentation.

• Overhead and Profit: The Contract price includes dollars for profit as reasonable and just compensation for the time and services required to
perform the work stated herein. Should Owner unreasonably interfere with EC’s work or delay payment, EC shall be entitled to overhead and
profit in the amount of 20% of the Contract price for overhead and 20% of the Contract price for profit as reasonable and just compensation for
the extra time and services required to perform the work stated herein. As set forth herein, any denial or delay longer than thirty (30) days shall
be deemed unreasonable.

• Owner’s Responsibilities: Owner shall make all payments to EC required by this Contract. Owner shall obtain all consents and approvals
required by any architectural review committee, homeowners association or similar entity regarding repairs and/or improvements to be
constructed on the Property. Owner agrees to promptly specify any objections to any work performed pursuant to this Contract and its failure to
do so shall constitute an acceptance of the work. Owner shall remove or protect all of Owner’s existing items of property, including, without
limitation, shrubs and flowers, at the Property that could be affected by the work contemplated herein. Neither EC nor its contractor shall be
responsible for previous damaged driveways, sidewalks, walks, lawns, trees, shrubs, flower beds and items of personal property. Contractor
will do their best to protect all work related areas. Owner further agrees to be available in person or by telephone between the hours of 7 a.m.
and 6 p.m. in order to discuss the status of the project with EC.

• Scheduling: Owner agrees to cooperate with EC in the scheduling and performance of this Contract. Owner agrees to adhere to and follow EC’s
reasonable directions and requests regarding scheduling. EC and its contractor shall not be responsible for any delays caused by
circumstances and events outside of their control, including but not limited to changes to the scope of work requested by Owner, other acts or
omissions by Owner, prohibitive weather, fire or casualty loss, non-availability of labor or materials, delays caused by a governmental entity’s
failure to issue permits, accidents, and other events beyond the Builder’s reasonable control.

• Indemnity: Owner shall indemnify EC and its contractor from all claims, damages, losses, suits, judgments and expenses, including
reasonable legal fees and costs, caused by Owners failure to properly maintain safe access to the Property, as well as Owners failure to insure
against fire or other casualty causing loss or damage prior to final payment.

• Payment: Owner shall make a down payment to EC of 50% of contract total at contract signing, 40% at substantial completion and 10% at
punch walk completion
• Payment if Insurance is involved: ACV and deductible are due at contract signing. RCV is due at substantial completion of work.

• Collection and Interest: Owner agrees that EC shall be entitled to collect interest at the rate of 1.5% per month on all amounts due and owing.
Owner shall be liable for payment even if the delay or failure to pay is caused by the acts, or failure to act, by any 3rd party. Owner acknowledges
and agrees that such payments are due even in the absence of government inspections. Owner understands that mechanics’ liens may be
placed on the Property until the Contract price is paid in full. As such, Owner waives the benefit of any applicable homestead exemption
pursuant to C.R.S. § 38-41-101 et seq. Owner agrees to reimburse EC for all reasonable costs incurred in enforcing the terms of this Contract,
regardless of whether suit is commenced, including but not limited to reasonable attorneys’ fees, cost of suit, cost of investigation, depositions,
and discovery, and expert witness fees.
•

• Termination: EC shall be entitled to terminate this Contract in the event that Owner fails to perform any of its obligations set forth herein. EC will
be entitled to payment in the amount of 30% of the Contract price as reasonable and just compensation for the company’s services. EC will be
entitled to additional payment in the amount of its cost for materials and labor, and for its associated overhead and profit for work completed at

the time of such termination. EC shall be entitled to retain any amounts previously paid by Owner, and shall be entitled to recover payment from
Owner as set forth above.

• Warranty: EC will ensure that the work set forth herein is performed by a licensed, professional contractor. The contractor warrants its work in
accordance with its standard policies and warranties, a copy of which will be provided to Owner, subject to any conditions or limitations
communicated by the Contractor, at job completion. Material will be warranted as set forth in the manufacturer’s standard warranties. OWNER
ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, ARE MADE BY EC CONCERNING THE
NATURE, CONDITION OR CONSTRUCTION OF THE IMPROVEMENTS OR THE SUITABILITY OF THE PROPERTY FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE
IMPROVEMENTS DESCRIBED HEREIN; ALL SUCH WARRANTIES ARE HEREBY DISCLAIMED BY EC AND WAIVED BY OWNER TO THE FULLEST
EXTENT ALLOWED BY LAW, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ANY AND ALL EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY,
HABITABILITY, SUITABILITY, CONDITION, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, OR WORKMANSHIP, UNLESS NOTED ON THE FRONT OF THIS
CONTRACT. IE: WORKMANSHIP WARRANTY.

• Limitation of Liability: THE SERVICES AND MATERIALS PROVIDED BY EC OR CAUSED TO BE PROVIDED BY EC ARE PROVIDED “AS IS”
WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXCEPT FOR SUCH WARRANTIES AS ARE SPECIFICALLY PROVIDED BY THE CONTRACTOR AND
MANUFACTURER. THE CONTRACTOR AND MATERIAL SUPPLIERS PROVIDING SERVICES HEREUNDER ARE INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS AND
NOT AGENTS OR EMPLOYEES OF EC. AS SUCH, EC IS NOT LIABLE FOR THEIR ACTS, OMISSIONS, REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES,
BREACHES, OR NEGLIGENCE, OR FOR ANY PERSONAL INJURIES, DEATH, PROPERTY DAMAGE, OR OTHER DAMAGE OR EXPENSE RESULTING
THEREFROM. IN NO EVENT SHALL EC BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, PUNITIVE, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES
ARISING OUT OF, OR IN ANY WAY CONNECTED WITH, THE REPRESENTATIONS, SERVICES, OR MATERIALS PROVIDED BY CONTRACTOR OR
MANUFACTURER, WHETHER BASED UPON A THEORY OF NEGLIGENCE, CONTRACT, TORT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR OTHERWISE. If despite the
limitation above, EC is found liable for such loss or damages, then the liability of EC or its affiliates will not exceed, in the aggregate, the
amounts paid to EC. This limitation of liability reflects the parties’ agreement as to the allocation of risk and inures to the benefit EC.

• Default: Owner agrees that in the event it shall be in default in the payment of the purchase price when due, or if bankruptcy, receivership,
assignment for the benefit of creditors or other insolvency proceedings are commenced by or against it, Owner shall be immediately indebted
to, and hereby agrees to pay, EC the entire balance due hereunder. Further, EC may, in its sole discretion, terminate this Contract or insist on
additional terms to provide it with reasonable assurance that Customer is able to timely perform its obligations under this Contract.

• No Waiver: Any failure by EC to insist upon Owner’s strict performance of the terms of this Contract shall not be construed as a waiver of any of
EC’s rights under this Contract.

• Partial Invalidity: The unenforceability or invalidity of any term of this Contract shall not impair or modify any other term of this Contract.

• Miscellaneous: Colorado law shall govern the interpretation of this Contract. Owner acknowledges that he/she has the authority to execute this
Contract and that this Contract represents the parties’ entire agreement. Owner further acknowledges that he/she has not relied upon any
representations, promises, or assurances by EC other than those set forth herein. Owner agrees to release to EC all insurance statements of
loss so that EC can determine the correct project scope/assignments. Owner also agrees to accept representation from a public or
independent adjuster if deemed necessary by EC. Any pricing discrepancies with the insurance company shall be subject to the Colorado
Division of Insurance guidelines for appraisal and/or the appraisal process set forth in Owner’s insurance policy, as well as any arbitration
clause regarding the differences in scopes of work, and can by facilitated by EC pursuant to this Contract. Owner agrees that EC shall
participate on its behalf in any appraisal and/or arbitration process.
Owner’s Initials ___________________

Company Authorized Signature

Date

Customer Signature

Date

Customer Signature

Date

05/10/2022
Bulldog Roofing - Colorado
1002 17th Avenue, Longmont, CO 80501
Phone: 303-827-3726

Claim Information

Company Representative
Dan Holtman
Dan@bulldog-roof.com

Town of Oak Creek David Torgler
129 East Main St.
Oak Creek, CO 80467
(970) 736-8245

Job: Town of Oak Creek David Torgler

Roofing Section
Remove and replace low slope roofing system with fully adhered TPO. Poly ISO board insulation w/ Dens Deck Prime cover board. Edge &
parapet metals included.

Qty

Unit

GAF EnergyGuard ISO Board - 3.1" - 4'x8'

3690.00

SF

GAF DensDeck Primed Insulation Board - 1/2"x4'x8'

1980.00

SF

GAF EverGuard TPO Full Sheet - .060 - 10'x100' - White

2.00

RL

GAF EverGuard TPO Half Sheet - .060 - 5'x100' - White

1.00

RL

GAF EverGuard TPO Tape Primer (1 Gal)

3.00

EA

GAF TPO Seam Cleaner (1 Gal)

5.00

EA

GAF EverGuard TPO Bonding Adhesive (5 Gal)

10.00

EA

GAF EverGuard TPO Cut Edge Sealant (1 Pint)

1.00

EA

GAF EverGuard RTA Strip - 6"x100' - White

2.00

RL

GAF EverGuard TPO Cover Tape - 6"x100'

1.00

LF

GAF EverGuard TPO UN55 Detail Membrane - .055 - 24"x50'

1.00

RL

GAF EverGuard TPO Vent Boot

3.00

EA

GAF EverGuard TPO Split Boot - 3"-5" - White

1.00

EA

GAF Drill-Tec #14 HD Roofing Fastener - 8" (500 Cnt)

4.00

BX

GAF EverGuard Galvanized Steel Insulation Plate - 3" (1000 Cnt)

2.00

EA

GAF Drill-Tec Barbed Galvalume Plate - 2" (1000 Cnt)

2.00

BX

ACM Galvanized Steel Drip Edge - 28GA - 2"x4" (10')

30.00

LF

GAF EverGuard Water Block 8008

2.00

EA

GAF TopCoat FlexSeal - Caulk Grade (10 oz)

6.00

EA

GAF EverGuard Termination Bar with Lip (10')

2.00

EA

Reclaimed White T-Shirt Rags (8 lb)

2.00

BX

Roller Cover - 9" - 3/8" Nap

6.00

EA

Standard Roller Frame - 9"

3.00

EA

Chip Brush - 4" - w/ White Bristles

6.00

EA

150.00

LF

Roofing Supply Materials

Custom Metals
24ga Cap metals Cleated on 1 side

12" Wide 24ga Colored Cap Metal

Cap Metal End Caps

10.00

EA

Cleats

14.00

EA

12x10 Self Drilling Screw w/ Neo Washer

1.00

EA

#43 Stainless Rivet Standard Color

2.00

BX

redhead Fasteners

1.00

BX

140.00

LF

1.00

EA

12.00

EA

1.00

EA

2.00

EA

7/16"x4'x8' OSB

1800.00

SF

Lumber Delivery

1.00

EA

1800.00

SF

23.00

SQ

Other - Dump Fees

1.00

EA

Hand Load Material

1.00

EA

Permit Fee

1.00

EA

Misc Labor Expense

1.00

EA

Misc Goods

1.00

EA

Housing

1.00

WK

Cap Metal Install Labor
Delivery Charge
Standard Color Novaflex (tube)
Material Delivery
Lumber Supplies
21 deg - 3-1/4" Framing Nails

$25 for local deliveries

Decking Labor
Labor
Low Slope - Remove Fully Adhered Membrane Roofing and Install New Membrane

Admin Items

$62,012.85

Gutters Section
- New 6" aluminum seamless gutters will be installed. Color selection to be picked out by homeowner.
- Install new downspouts.

Qty
Install 6" Aluminum Gutters

Unit

25.00

LF

2.00

EA

26.00

LF

Install 3"x4" Outlets

2.00

EA

Install 3"x4" Downspout Elbows

6.00

EA

Downspout Offset - 3"x4"

2.00

EA

Trip Charge

1.00

EA

6" Aluminum End Caps
Install 3" x 4" Downspouts
1 Story = 13 ft + 4ft extension (DOES NOT include 3 elbows per drop)

takeoff includes 3 elbows per drop

$1,054.59

TOTAL

$63,067.44
Starting at $607/month with

• APPLY

The payment terms expected on all jobs are as follows. 50% Deposit required up front prior to material order. The remaining 50% final payment will be
required at completion upon project managers satisfaction inspection. Bulldog Roofing is responsible to assure its customer's job will pass final
inspection from the local building department, but Bulldog Roofing will not wait for final approval from the building department to collect final payment. If
you have questions or concerns regarding the outlined payment terms please contact your project manager directly.
Please note: this is an estimate for cash or check prices only.

Company Authorized Signature

Date

Customer Signature

Date

Customer Signature

Date

Raise the Roof – Photos

Photos taken Jan 1, 2020: area of roof leaks &
splits in TPO, NW corner and back por on of
roof.

Above: Late Dec 2019 /Early Jan. 2020, Roof looking South,
Snow Removal a er first abnormal warm season melt and
leakage.
Photos taken Jan 1, 2020: area of roof leaks & splits in TPO,
NW corner and back por on of roof. Center le : patch upon
patch

Above Photo: 2022, Shows a brown puddle on roof indica ng
low area. Le : Stucco Damage, shows cinder block in top le
of damage deteriora ng. Directly Below: 2022,Interior Ceiling
Below: Interior leak travel down all light fixtures. Right: Ceiling wood, ro ng & breaking oﬀ. Roof spongy – only the TPO
between ra ers and outside in mul ple places.

Fundraising started mid-July of 2022, countless volunteer hours were
dedicated to our success. Like at mul ple events over Labor Day weekend (right), Corve e Poker Run (middle), Hot Dogs at
Ace (mid-right), Blues Concert (bo om) and more!

Routt County Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board
Capacity Building Grant Application Form
APPLICATION for Tread of Pioneers Museum – Steamboat Pilot Archive Project – 9-30-22
1. Applicant Organization
Organization Name: Tread of Pioneers Museum
Mailing Address: PO Box 772372
City: Steamboat Springs

State: CO

Zip Code: 80477

Telephone Number: 970.879.2214
Signature of Legally Authorized Representative

2. Grant Recipient Contact Person
Contact First Name: Candice

Contact Last Name: Bannister

Title: Executive Director
Organization (if different from applicant organization):
Mailing Address:
City: State: Zip Code:
Telephone Number:
Email: cbannister@treadofpioneerrs.org
3. Grant Cycle
Spring  Fall X
4. Project Type (choose one that reflects the majority of the proposed project):
 Acquisition & Development Those projects that involve excavation, stabilization, restoration,
reconstruction, or acquisition of a designated property or site.
 Survey & Planning Those projects that involve identification, recording, evaluation, designation and
planning for the protection of significant historic buildings, structures, sites and districts.
X Education Those projects that provide historic preservation information or information about historic sites
to the public.
5. Project Title: Steamboat Pilot Archive Project
6. Brief Summary of Project: Our project entails the preservation, sharing and celebrating of our history and heritage
through the Steamboat Pilot newspaper archive project. The project aims to continue to sort the collection by subject
and biography files, clean and re-house the images in archival materials, scan priority images and add them to our online

photo database for public access, and create finding aids for collections. The museum already makes accessible over
8,000 photos through our searchable online photo database. We are now also able to add finding aids to our website
and an online portal for our digital archives created by the Bud Werner Memorial Library through Marmot Library
Consortium.
7. Grant Request and Cash Match:
Grant Request: $5,000

Cash Match: In Kind: $5,000

Total Project Budget: $10,000
8. Narrative
A vital part of Steamboat Springs’ history has been saved through the efforts of the Tread of Pioneers Museum and the
Steamboat Pilot & Today newspaper. In 2018, the Tread of Pioneers Museum received the historic photograph collection
and archive of The Steamboat Pilot newspaper--Steamboat Springs’ longest running newspaper and oldest local
business, since 1885.
Once we became aware of the downsizing of the Steamboat Pilot offices, and the need to preserve and store this
incredible piece of our history, the museum stepped up and offered to take the substantial collection of approximately
10,000 photographs, digital images, slides, negatives, reporter notes, newspaper clippings, and contact sheets. The
organization and scanning of the massive photograph collection is a multi-year project for the museum, and fundraising
efforts have been underway to support the efforts.
We believe that the newspaper’s photographic lens has created an extremely valuable collection that must be preserved
and made accessible through the museum’s digitization efforts. We knew it would be a lot of work, and would require a
major shift in projects and attention for our staff and resources over many years, but this is an incredible opportunity,
and this priceless collection warrants our focus and efforts.
In August of 2018, the museum immediately hired and worked with a professional photo archivist to review, assess, and
plan for the project. Museum staff began sorting the materials before scanning the images, researching and
documenting associated information, and adding all of the information into the museum’s online searchable photo
database (treadofpioneers.org/photos). The collection is joined with over 8,000 images that the museum has already
digitized and preserved since 2002 that are accessible to all users online.
The Tread of Pioneers Museum hosts the largest and perhaps only online photo database in Northwest Colorado, and
has spent over 20 years and hundreds of thousands of dollars on photographic preservation and digitization. Not only
did we receive high quality photographs from trained photojournalists, but we also received reporter notes and copy
material, as well as associated printed newspaper articles. This provides the museum and the public with background
information and photograph identifications that deepen the collection and its value.
The Pilot’s collection shows us how much we have yet to collect and preserve to thoroughly chronicle the history of our
region. Initially, museum staff focused on early photos of Steamboat history (1881-circa 1969). However, the majority of
the collection dates from the 1970s-1990s, which is an exciting addition to the museum’s archives. More recent photo
subjects include:
• Denver’s failed bid for the 1976 Winter Olympics, 1970-1972
• Ski area gondola accident, January 1972
• Stagecoach Ski Area, 1972-1974
• Yampa River flood, 1974
• Rocky Mountain Airways crash on Buffalo Pass, December 1978

• Snow drought, 1976-77 and 1980
• Twenty Mile Coal Company opening, 1983
• Good News Building explosion, February 1993
• Gerald Boggs murder trial, 1993-1994
• Lake Catamount ski resort controversy, 1993-1995
• Mount Zirkel Wilderness tree blowdown, 1997
Roles of newspapers in communities cannot be overstated. The Steamboat Pilot newspaper, from its earliest days, was a
critical communication vehicle that helped to connect isolated homesteads, ranches, and community members with
neighborhood happenings and news from around the region, state, and country. For over 130 years, The Steamboat
Pilot has chronicled and captured the local business, promotion, development, daily activities, major events, significant
people, births, deaths, marriages, and milestones that capture the history and heritage of our region.
For two years, the Tread of Pioneers Museum staff worked with the editor Lisa Schlichtman of Steamboat Pilot/Today to
print significant and unusual photographs from collection in the current newspaper to keep the community informed of
the project and unveil the treasures in the collection. We continue to feature these images on social media and with
various written content.
Preservation is achieved through cleaning and re-housing the images so that they are in safe conditions and storage
environment. Scanning preserves them in perpetuity. Now, an online portal for the museum archive has been created by
the Bud Werner Library through the Marmot Library Consortium, so we can add finding aids and other materials to this
online searchable access point for our digital archive materials. With subject and biography finding aids, and digitized
photographs available on our online photo database, the public can gain access to this incredible collection of images,
newspaper clippings, reporter notes, and more, from the Steamboat Pilot newspaper archive.
Since the museum received the collection in 2018, it has posed great challenges to the Tread of Pioneers Museum, both
in size and scope. Throughout this time, we have gained a greater understanding of the work and completed a great
deal. Work over the past four years, including grant scope of 2020-2021 CHRAB grant funds, allowed for us to complete
about 95% of the first phase of work, which includes: preserving, rehousing, organizing, and providing basic accessibility
as well as physical stabilization. Much of the second phase of creating finding aids has been completed as well.
We are now seeking funds for our third phase of the project: digitization. Funding will support our final completion of
the first two phases as well as in digitization and digital access of select photographs, and finding aids added to an online
new digital archive portal.
Our Curator and assistants have been working on the digitization phase since 2020. To date, she has sorted, sleeved, and
labeled approximately 2,000 images into alphabetical people files, added 1,475 into the Master list, scanned 156 images
in four file formats, and entered 28 images into the Access database, which marks those 28 images as fully final. With
that initial work completed, 1,500 total digital images with associated data and finding tools in the Access database
remains our end goal, with the potential for up to 2,500 images to be added.
The museum’s financial needs for this phase of the project include personnel time both for our Curator and Assistant
Curator, who holds a Masters in Archive Management.
A. Applicant Capacity: Write a brief introduction to the applicant organization and its experience with similar projects.
This category demonstrates the applicant’s ability and commitment to successfully complete the proposed project.
See above. The museum has completed dozens of grant funded projects, including MAHFAB, and the Steamboat Pilot
Archive project funded by the Colorado Records Advisory Board in 2020. We have continued to work on this project
successfully for the past four years. Its massive size and scope is the reason for continued to work and the need for grant
funding from MAHFAB.

B. Property or Project History: Write a brief history and description of the property or a description of the project and
its relationship to historic preservation. This category tells us why this preservation project is important.
Since 1959, the museum has served the community through collections, preservation, exhibits, programming, research,
events, archive, digitization and more. We have grown substantially both in space and in capacity, and have full time,
professionally trained museum staff that provide museum services and activities in our community. The museum is
housed in two historic homes and one museum quality collections care facility. The content and themes in the photos
chronicle the history of our region including the built environment which substantiates historic preservation projects.
C. Project Description: Provide a detailed description of the project. This section demonstrates the appropriateness of
the project and your knowledge of what is needed to complete it.
See above.
We created a scope of work with the assistance of Megan Friedel, Assistant Professor and Head of Archives at CU
Boulder. Based on her assessment and scope we have followed over the past four years, the museum will continue to
scan select images and add them to the museum's in-house Access photo database as well as the online photo database.
This database already offers both historical photos and data descriptions for over 8,000 images from Routt County and
Northwest Colorado. Further, we have worked with the Bud Werner Library, and they have created an online searchable
portal for our digital archive collections through the Marmot Library Consortium. We will add finding aids to collections
into this searchable portal for even greater access to scanned and non-scanned items.
The goals of this plan are to: (1) preserve, re-house, organize, and make accessible the physical collection and stabilize it
against further deterioration; (2) create a finding aid to provide broad accessibility to the entire collection; (3) select
1,500 representative images from the collection for an initial digitization project to provide a visible web presence for
the collection; and (4) identify future processing and digitization priorities for the collection, including potential
collaborations with other community partners and external digital projects; (5) add finding aids to the online portal for
digital collections.
We have been working on these goals on the collection for the past four years, and seek grant funding from your source
to continue the work.
D. Timeline: Create a list with key project milestones and corresponding month/year showing how your project will be
carried out. This category shows you have adequately considered how to complete your project within a 24-month
period.

Quarter

Quarter 1:
October 1,
2022 December
31, 2022

Quarter 2:
January 1,
2023 March 31,
2023

Quarter 3:
April 1,
2023 =
June 30,
2023

Activity, Phase, or Major Step

Tasks Involved

Sorting, cleaning, re-housing of photographs,
creating finding aids for collections; scanning
select items and adding them to the
museum's online photo and in-house
databases. Add finding aids to digital archive
portal.

Sorting, cleaning, re-housing of
photographs, creating finding aids for
collections; scanning select items and
adding them to the museum's online
photo and in-house databases. Add
finding aids to digital archive portal.

Sorting, cleaning, re-housing of photographs,
creating finding aids for collections; scanning
select items and adding them to the
museum's online photo and in-house
databases. Add finding aids to digital archive
portal.

Sorting, cleaning, re-housing of
photographs, creating finding aids for
collections; scanning select items and
adding them to the museum's online
photo and in-house databases. Add
finding aids to digital archive portal.

Sorting, cleaning, re-housing of photographs,
creating finding aids for collections; scanning
select items and adding them to the
museum's online photo and in-house
databases. Add finding aids to digital archive
portal.

Sorting, cleaning, re-housing of
photographs, creating finding aids for
collections; scanning select items and
adding them to the museum's online
photo and in-house databases. Add
finding aids to digital archive portal.

E. Public Benefit: Tell us how/why the community supports and benefits from this project. This category shows the
overall benefit of the project to the community.
The collection will be available for all and is especially important for researchers, genealogists, schools, writers,
journalists, historians, local museums, the local newspaper, City and County governments, and more. With our staff
assisted research archive and online photo database, and new library portal, the goal of this project is digital
preservation and public access.
9. Proposed Scope of Work & Budget
A. Combined Scope of Work and Budget: Write a detailed outline of the work you propose to accomplish in this
grant, with corresponding costs for each task.
Scope of Work: See above.
Budget: Staff member time to complete described scope of work above -> 400 hours X an average of $25/hr. = $10,000
10. Application Checklist: Use this checklist to ensure you have included necessary copies and attachments.
- Original, completed application. Double-sided is acceptable.
- Attachments
- Clear, readable photographs with informative captions (color if possible). No matter what the project type,
photographs aid the reviewer in understanding the resource(s) under consideration. Photos should show current views

of the resource, both overall and in detail, and should demonstrate the need for the proposed work and its urgency.
Historic photos are also helpful.
- Bids or estimates to show how you determined your costs.
- Maps, site plans, or enlightening drawing

University Libraries
1720 Pleasant St. 184 UCB
Boulder, CO 80309
sca@colorado.edu
July 16, 2020
To whom it may concern:
I am writing to indicate my support for the Tread of Pioneers Museum’s project to preserve, arrange, describe, and digitize
the Steamboat Pilot photo archive. Since 2017, I have consulted with and assisted the Museum’s staff on matters related
to archiving, digitizing, and making accessible the Museum’s photograph collections, including the Steamboat Pilot
archive. I am currently Head of Archives at the University of Colorado Boulder Libraries and have been in the archival
profession since 2002, previously working as a photo archivist and curator at organizations such as the Massachusetts
Historical Society, Oregon Historical Society, and History Colorado. My family have also been in the Steamboat area
since 1982. I feel very deep ties to Routt County’s history, as well as a personal responsibility to provide professional
assistance to the county’s heritage organizations to help them preserve their history in situ.
Candice Bannister, executive director of the Museum, first asked me to consult on the acquisition of the Pilot collection in
April 2017. From that point onwards, I have been impressed by the Museum’s understanding of the need to consult with
archival professionals regarding planning and implementation of proper preservation, re-housing, arrangement, and
description for and access to this significant collection. The Pilot archive is the most substantial known collection of
images documenting Routt County history from the mid- to late twentieth century; in essence, it functions as the visual
memory vault for the people, places, and events of contemporary Steamboat and the surrounding area. Both Candice
and Museum curator Katie Adams have demonstrated a nuanced understanding of how important the Museum’s role is
and will be in preserving that visual memory in perpetuity, especially in light of their current staffing and financial
resources.
Both the size of the collection (currently estimated at over 10,000 images but likely much higher) and its original condition
(approximately 60 linear feet of mostly unorganized loose prints, contact sheets, and negatives) pose great challenges to
the Tread of Pioneers Museum. To resolve those challenges, I worked with curator Katie Adams in 2018 to develop a
phased plan that maximizes access to the collection and also addresses the pressing physical concerns. The goals of
this plan were to: (1) preserve, re-house, organize, and make accessible the physical collection and stabilize it against
further deterioration; (2) create a finding aid to provide broad accessibility to the entire collection; (3) select representative
images from the collection for an initial digitization project to provide a visible web presence for the collection; and (4)
identify future processing and digitization priorities for the collection, including potential collaborations with other
community partners and external digital projects. The Museum started this work in fall of 2018, but, due to the size of the
Steamboat Pilot archive and the Museum’s small staff, it is an ongoing project that requires additional support.
I am confident that the Tread of Pioneers Museum will do right by the Steamboat Pilot archive, both in making the
collection broadly accessible to the public, following professional archival best practices, and preserving it in perpetuity. I
continue to consult with the Museum in whatever capacity they require in order to help them achieve these goals. As an
archivist and fellow cultural heritage professional, I give my full support to the Tread of Pioneers Museum’s project to
preserve this important piece of Routt County history.
Respectfully,
Megan K. Friedel, Head of Archives
University of Colorado Boulder Libraries
Ph: 303-735-4846
Email: megan.k.friedel@colorado.edu
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PURPOSE
The Routt County Museum and Heritage Fund (the Fund) provides a Capacity Building Program (the Program) to improve the quality
of services provided and expand the capacity of the museum and historic preservation entities in Routt County.
INTRODUCTION
This package includes a description of the application process, the application form and scoring criteria. Please read the entire package
prior to beginning preparation of the application to make sure that all items requested are included. There are many important
elements to a good grant application, including a detailed scope of work and a detailed budget.
Proposals for funding through the Program will be first considered by the Fund Advisory Board (the Board) and then by the Routt
County Board of County Commissioners (BCC). There are two grant cycles: Spring (April) and Fall (October). Capacity Building
grants may include, but are not necessarily limited to, capital improvements, staff and volunteer development, and Board-approved
museum or historic preservation projects. Funds not expended during a budget year shall roll over to subsequent years, increasing the
balance of the Capacity Building portion of the Fund.
Capacity Building grants shall only be awarded to projects generated or sponsored by: 1) Historic Routt County; 2) the Hahn’s Peak
Area Historical Society; 3) the Hayden Heritage Center, Inc.; 4) the Tread of Pioneers Museum; 5) the Town of Yampa (or any
successor organization formed to provide museum and historic preservation service in or on behalf of the Town of Yampa recognized
as such by the Town of Yampa); or 6) the Historical Society of Oak Creek and Phippsburg. The BCC reserves the right to add or
delete nonprofit organizations eligible to receive Capacity Building grants, based on Resolution 2003-060. Other groups with historic
projects must first submit grants through the sponsoring entities (see Contact Information, Page 2) and then the sponsoring entity may
submit those grant requests to the Fund Board. The sponsoring entity will be responsible for receiving the grant dollars and for
all record-keeping, administering, and monitoring of the grant.
Applications for funding must be submitted by the sponsoring entities no later than 1st Friday in April or the 1st Friday in October to
the Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board Staff Assistant via email to jparent@co.routt.co.us (ONE (1) PDF PREFERRED) .
The Board will forward its recommendations to the BCC no later than (30) days after the acceptance deadline.
If you have any questions regarding application requirements, the scoring process or the Program, please contact Jennifer Parent
at jparent@co.routt.co.us or 970-870-5315.
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SPONSORING ENTITY CONTACT INFORMATION

Entity

Contact
Person(s)

Mailing
Address

Telephone /
Fax

Yampa-Egeria
Historical Society

Rita Herold

P.O. Box 1
Yampa, CO 80483

970-638-4670

rherold@yahoo.com

Hahn's Peak Area
Historical Society

Shelley Stanford

P.O. Box 803
Clark, CO 80428

970-846-2991

sstanford7@gmail.com

Historical Society
Oak Creek &
Phippsburg

Nita Naugle

P.O. Box 1
Oak Creek, CO
80467

970-736-8245

tracksandtrailsmuseum@gmail.com

Tread of Pioneers
Museum

Candice Bannister

P.O. Box 772372
Steamboat Springs,
CO 80477

970-879-2214

Hayden Heritage
Center

Laurel Watson

P.O. Box 543
Hayden, CO 81639

970-276-2188
970-276-4380

rebeccawattles@gmail.com
haydenmuseum@zirkel.us

Historic Routt
County

Emily Katzman

P.O. Box 775717
Steamboat Springs,
CO 80477

970-875-1305
970-875-1248

admin@historicrouttcounty.org

Email

www.treadofpioneers.org
cbannister@treadofpioneers.org
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GRANT CATEGORIES

Project Grants are designed to assist museums, non-profit groups, and heritage organizations in projects that document, preserve
resources, research, collect, interpret, or exhibit Routt County history. Capital projects include, but are not limited to, the construction
of buildings or additions thereto. Emergency repairs also qualify.
PROJECT GRANTS
Eligibility
Project grants are open to organizations including, but not necessarily limited to:
Museums and historical societies
Local prehistory and history groups
Certified local governments
Towns, cities, and counties
Schools and colleges
Project grants are intended to fund innovative projects that benefit the local area and that may serve as models for similar projects in
other communities.
Examples of eligible projects include conservation of museum artifacts, researching or writing a local history, preparing a slide or video
presentation, collecting historic documents and photographs, developing tours and tour materials, collecting and transcribing oral
history interviews, hiring consultants for specific projects, promoting the interests of historic preservation, and restoration and
maintenance of historic properties.
Projects should be well-defined and focused. Projects that further an organization's long-range plans are especially favored. High
priority will be given to projects that build community partnerships and involve the public.
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Grant Amount
There is no monetary limit to the amount of grant funding that might be requested. However, awards will be based on the limit of the
Fund and will require a one-to-one match of local funds, donated goods and services, or an in-kind match.
Grant Period
Project grants are awarded twice a year. Application deadlines are the 1st Friday in April and October of each year. Project grants
must be completed within two years.
If an approved grant is not completed within two years from the original approval date then Applicant may apply for a one year
extension. Said extension request should include:
(i) an explanation as to why the grant has not been completed;
(ii) detailed summary as to the present status of the grant project including, fund raising of matching amounts, costs incurred to
date, remaining costs to complete including changes from original requested amounts, and a timeline for completion of the
project.
If the originally approved grant project has changed considerably from the original grant request, including change in scope of work
and/or total costs, then the applicant should submit a new application for the project.
Approval of the extension or new application is subject to the review of the MAHFAB and approval by the BCC.
APPLICATION PROCEDURES

Complete all sections of the application. Pay special attention to the budget section and indicate the purpose of the grant
money. Keep the application succinct.
Applicants for all grants are required to complete the grant application provided by the Board and to submit the application by the
designated deadline. Entities other than the entities listed on Page 2 of this application packet should submit their applications to a
sponsoring entity at least one month prior to the Board application deadline for review.
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An organization that already has a grant in progress may not receive another grant unless satisfactory progress is shown on the current
grant.
Include pertinent background information that will help the Board judge your ability to accomplish the purpose of the project.
Applicants should also submit information about the organization that may help the Board evaluate the program or project. Letters of
support from community leaders and agencies are encouraged.
GRANT MATCH
All grants require a one-to-one match (example: total grant request $1,000 requires $1,000 in cash and /or in-kind for a total project of $2,000).
Matching local funds and donated services must be directly and demonstrably related to the grant during the grant period (which starts after
BCC approval). Cash expenditures may be for any direct purchase of items used in the project such as film, tapes, printing costs, storage
containers, etc. Donated services may include donated transportation costs (miles) and/or donated labor calculated at the normal
hourly rate for professional consultants or at minimum hourly wage for volunteer assistants. The grantee must provide documentation
for all expenditures and for in-kind goods and services. Administrative costs can be used but cannot exceed 3% of the grant request.
GRANT AWARD NOTIFICATION
The Board will forward the Grant award recommendations to the BCC within 30 days of the acceptance deadline. The BCC will have
an additional 30 days to approve or deny a grant. Grant recipients will be notified by letter within 90 days after the application
deadline.
The granting process is highly competitive. Only a percentage of those making application will be awarded grants. Those applications
failing to receive grants may apply in the next grant cycle. Re-submissions should review their applications for thoroughness and
completeness.
COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS AND REGULATIONS
All projects for which funding is provided through the Program must comply with all applicable federal, Colorado and local laws and
regulations including, without limitation, local land use
regulations, building codes, the Civil Rights Act and the Americans With Disabilities Act. Participation in all such projects shall be
permitted without discrimination as to age, race, color, sex,
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disability, handicap or national origin. By making application for funding from the Program, the applicant and sponsor are agreeing to
comply with all such applicable laws and regulations.
REIMBURSEMENT
Grant monies will be disbursed upon receipt of evidence that the applicant has met agreed-upon program objectives as outlined on the
grant application and have spent local match funds and acquired donated services. The Time and Expense Sheet provided must be
used to document grant expenditures and donated services such as mileage and hours. Use the federal minimum wage or the
Commissioners approved wage as the rate for donated time unless a professional salary rate is verified in writing. Copies of invoices or
receipts, and canceled checks documenting expenditures of funds are required and must be attached. The Time and Expense Sheets
must be summarized on the Capacity Building Grant Reimbursement Request Summary. All Time and Expense Sheet and
Reimbursement Request Summary are submitted to the Commissioners’ Office, attention Jennifer Parent or via email:
jparent@co.routt.co.us for reimbursement. Please remember that 2 written bids are required for items $2,000 or over. If the grant has
been submitted to a sponsoring entity by another organization, the sponsoring entity is responsible for submitting the reimbursement
requests and providing the appropriate documentation. A representative of the grantee must sign the Capacity Building Grant
Reimbursement Request Summary which includes a statement of compliance with all applicable laws and regulations.
Please Note: Any expenses/volunteer hours submitted for reimbursement need to have been incurred after the Commissioners
approval of said grant project.
ALLOW AT LEAST 30 DAYS FOR REIMBURSEMENT TO BE PROCESSED!
APPLICATION SUBMISSION
Please specify the grant cycle for which you are applying and submit the grant application to the appropriate sponsor within the
required deadline. You may request an electronic copy of the application form from jparent@co.routt.co.us.
Please return the completed application to jparent@co.routt.co.us. An electronic version is preferred, but applications may also
be mailed or hand delivered to Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board, Attention: Jennifer Parent 522 Lincoln Ave #30,
Steamboat Springs, Colorado, 80487 in an envelope marked “MAHFAB Grant Application”.
For further information contact Jennifer Parent at jparent@co.routt.co.us, or 970-870-5315.
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APPLICATION SCORING
Projects will be evaluated on the following criteria
(TOTAL POINTS AVAILABLE - 100)

Points Criteria
(0-15) 1.

Applicant’s Ability to Successfully Complete the Project
Does this project fit within the applicant’s mission, goals and/or objectives?
Does the applicant’s organizational history and description of programs, activities and accomplishments indicate
an ability to successfully implement and complete the proposed project?
Is the application complete and well prepared?

(0-30) 2.

The Project’s Relationship to Historic Preservation
Does the project relate to the preservation of historic buildings, sites or structures?
If ground is being broken, did the applicant include an archaeological component in the project?
What is the historical, architectural or archaeological significance of the resource(s)?
Are the scope of work and budget well conceived, thorough, and accurate, and do they clearly relate to historic
preservation?
Will proper and professional preservation techniques be applied?
Will the award of a grant result in preservation work that would not otherwise be accomplished?
Degree to which the goals and objectives of the project enhance the applicant’s long-range plan?
Degree to which the project supports the economic, educational and cultural health of the local area?

(0-10) 3.

Project Timing and Urgency
Is the timetable well thought-out and appropriate to the project?
Has the necessary planning been completed?
What is the urgency of the preservation work proposed? Is the physical condition of the resource in jeopardy?
Are project conditions in place now that may not be in the future? (i.e., funding, partnerships, etc.)
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(0-20) 4.

Community Support and Leveraged Funds
Does the community support the project? Is that support illustrated through current and relevant letters of
support included with the application?
What other organizations are participating in the project?
Is the commitment for cash and in-kind services appropriate given the local community’s economic climate?
How much has the applicant previously spent on the project?
What sort of future commitment is demonstrated?

(0-25) 5.

Public Benefit
Will the public benefit from the performance of the project?
Will the public benefit from partnerships developed or encouraged by the project?
Will the project educate and inform the public?
If applicable, will the project benefit minorities and under-represented cultures?
Does the project affect local economy, tourism, and revitalization efforts?
Is publicity planned for the project?
Will the public be aware of the results of the project?
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APPLICATION
1. Applicant Organization
Organization Name:
Mailing Address:

Yampa Egeria Historical Society
PO Box 1

City: Yampa

State:

CO

Zip Code: 80483

Telephone Number:

______________________________________
Signature of Legally Authorized Representative

Board President
__________________________
Title

10/3/22
________________
Date

2. Grant Recipient Contact Person
Contact First Name:
Title:

Rita

Contact Last Name:

Herold

Board President

Organization (if different from applicant organization):
Mailing Address:
City:
Telephone Number:
3. Grant Cycle
Spring

Fall

State:

970-638-4670

Email:

Zip Code:

rherold2@yahoo.com
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4. Project Type (choose one that reflects the majority of the proposed project):
Acquisition & Development Those projects that involve excavation, stabilization, restoration,
reconstruction, or acquisition of a designated property or site.
Survey & Planning Those projects that involve identification, recording, evaluation, designation and
planning for the protection of significant historic buildings, structures, sites and districts.
Education Those projects that provide historic preservation information or information about historic sites
to the public.
5. Project Title:

Archival Storage

6. Brief Summary of Project:
To purchase a locking, fire and water resistant, commercial cabinet to secure and protect
our historic photos, notebooks and manuscripts.

7. Grant Request and Cash Match:
Grant Request:
Cash Match:
$2975.00
Total Project Budget: $5950.00

$2525.00

In Kind:

$450.00
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8. Narrative
A. Applicant Capacity: Write a brief introduction to the applicant organization and its experience with
similar projects. This category demonstrates the applicant’s ability and commitment to successfully complete the proposed project.

More than 20 years ago the Yampa-Egeria Historical Society organized to save the collections
of the Yampa Museum. Since that time the various collections have been kept and enlarged.
During that time, one of the major additions was the artifacts from the Crossan’s M & A Market.
Other additions include the Sureva Towler book collection, and the Hildred Fogg notebook
collection. Several individual albums and scrapbooks have been donated recently.
A few of our ongoing projects include:
•
Brochures for a walking tour of Yampa and a driving tour of Routt County Road 7.
•
An annual Ground Hog Day Dinner.
•
An annual 3rd of July Barbeque.
•
Updating our displays in the museum and the downstairs of the Crossan building.
•
Annual historical tour of the town of Yampa.
The key partner in this request is the Town of Yampa, who owns the building and has staff on
location which monitors building access. The Town helps has personnel that helps maintain the
visitor center, the research center and the town offices.
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B. Property or Project History: Write a brief history and description of the property or a description of the project
and its relationship to historic preservation. This category tells us why this preservation project is important.
Within the last five years our Museum and Historical Society have acquired several large
collections of historic notebooks, photographs, scrapbooks, and manuscripts. These
collections are relevant to the Yampa-Egeria geographical area.
From the time that we supported “The Friends of Crossans” in preserving the Crossan
building, one of our goals was to establish a research center in that building. At the present
time many of our notebooks and photos are on open shelving.
This area is open for yoga classes, funerals, and other public events. Because this vital
research area is open to the public it is critical that we secure our collection of original photos
and documents when we are not present. It is also housed in an area of Crossans that has a
waterline in the ceiling above. If the waterline should ever freeze or break the collection
would be protected, the added fire protection of this cabinet is also a benefit.
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C. Project Description: Provide a detailed description of the project.
This section demonstrates the appropriateness of the project and your knowledge of what is needed to complete it.
The next step in establishing our research center is to purchase and have delivered a large,
fire resistant, water resistant and lockable storage cabinet.
This cabinet will be the cornerstone of our developing research area.
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D. Timeline: Create a list with key project milestones and corresponding month/year showing how your project
will be carried out. This category shows you have adequately considered how to complete your project within a 24-month period.

Submit the order: November 2022
Receive the cabinet on or before: December 2022
Cabinet installed on or before: March 2023
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E. Public Benefit: Tell us how/why the community supports and benefits from this project.
This category shows the overall benefit of the project to the community.

Placing this protective cabinet will let us continue to build the research center. The benefit to the
community will be that it will provide an accessible research area to visitors, residents and
school children for historical and genealogical research. It will also benefit the Museums ability
to access information for exhibits and presentations.
It will assure potential and future donors that we are providing a safe and secure place to
archive their donations and it will demonstrate that we care about our collections.

Routt County Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board
Capacity Building Grant Application Form

9. Proposed Scope of Work & Budget
A. Combined Scope of Work and Budget: Write a detailed outline of the work you propose to accomplish in this
grant, with corresponding costs for each task. Please see sample budget in the Instructions Documents.

Purchase of cabinet …………………………………………………………… $ 5200.00
Shipping costs ……………………………………… ……….…….......... $ 300.00
Labor – placing heavy cabinet, moving desks,
Shelves, bookcases, etc. 3 people, for 5 hours
@ $ 30.00 per hour
……………………………………………………..$ 450.00
Project Total
Cash Match
In kind Match
Grant Request

$ 5950.00
$ 2525.00
$ 450.00
$ 2975.00

Budget is based on current prices from FireKing for their cabinet. Refer to attachment.

Routt County Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board
Capacity Building Grant Application Form

10. Application Checklist: Use this checklist to ensure you have included necessary copies and attachments.
Original, completed application. Double-sided is acceptable.
Attachments
Clear, readable photographs with informative captions (color if possible). No matter what the
project type, photographs aid the reviewer in understanding the resource(s) under consideration. Photos
should show current views of the resource, both overall and in detail, and should demonstrate the need
for the proposed work and its urgency. Historic photos are also helpful.
Bids or estimates to show how you determined your costs.
Maps, site plans, or enlightening drawings as needed.
Letters of support.

Museum & Heritage Fund Advisory Board
522 Lincoln Avenue, Suite #30
Steamboat Springs, CO 80487

October 7, 2022

To whom it may concern:
The Town of Yampa is sending this letter of support for the Yampa Egeria Historical Society (YEHS). This group is a
valuable entity in South Routt for all our history and to keep the museum and artifacts safe and preserved. They
have even worked on getting and obtaining the Smithsonian Exhibit to South Routt in 2024 (it was delayed due to
COVID in 2020). They are wanting to obtain a fire secure safe for important historical documents for the museum.
It would be important to keep key documents, newspapers, artifacts and other irreplaceable items safe for future
generations to be able to view.
The Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board consideration of this request is greatly appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,

Sheila Symons
Town of Yampa Town Administrator/Clerk
(970) 638-4511
clerk@townofyampa.com

FireKing
High-security, fire-rated storage
72” Tall with 4 Adjustable Shelves



UL 1-Hour 350 Fire-Rate





UL High-Security Key Lock



Exterior Dimensions
W I D T H 36 Inches H E I G H T 44 Inches D E P T H 19 1/4 Inches

Interior Dimensions
W I D T H 31 7/8 Inches H E I G H T 39 7/8 Inches D E P T H 15 Inches

Product Weight
L B S 590

Water-Resistant

Made in the USA

